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Why is Climate important again?
Strategic and corporate priority; Recent global and national news

Declaration:

“…the Council pledged to:

“…that climate change is a serious risk to
Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole’s future…

• …make BCP Council and its operations carbon
neutral by 2030,

…help global efforts to keep climate warming
below 1.5oc to avoid further environmental
damage, population displacement, biodiversity
loss and risk to life.”

• …and to work with the wider community to look
at how early the Bournemouth, Christchurch and
Poole region can be made carbon neutral, ahead
of the UK target of 2050

Response to Climate and Ecological Emergency
(2019):
“Recommendation 4: Development of a new
overarching Environment Strategy, to include
climate change adaptation, mitigation, ecology
and all related issues.”

• …determine and implement best practice
methods to limit Global Warming to less than
1.5°C
• …update Climate Change Risk Assessment
• …create Strategies and Action Plans to engage
all sectors in adaptation work”

Climate & Ecological Emergency Declaration

“Any further delay in concerted anticipatory global action
on adaptation and mitigation will miss a brief and rapidly
closing window of opportunity to secure a liveable and
sustainable future for all”
• In all cities and urban areas, the risk faced by people
and assets from hazards associated with climate
change has increased (high confidence)

• Widespread, pervasive impacts to ecosystems, people,
settlements, and infrastructure have resulted from
observed increases in the frequency and intensity of
climate and weather extremes, including hot extremes
on land and in the ocean, heavy precipitation events,
drought and fire weather (high confidence).
• City and local governments are key amongst multiple
actors facilitating climate change adaptation (medium
confidence)

Recent Developments: Global, National and Local?

“Climate change is happening now. It is one of the biggest
challenges of our generation and has already begun to
cause irreversible damage to our planet and way of life.”

• While we aim to limit warming to 1.5°C, the evidence
shows that we must be prepared for warming up to 4°C
• This has presented strong evidence that even under
low warming scenarios the UK will be subject to a
range of significant and costly impacts unless
significant further action is taken now
• The evidence shows that we must do more to build
climate change into any decisions that have long-term
effects, such as in new housing or infrastructure, to
avoid often costly remedial actions in the future

Recent Developments: Global, National and Local?

NetZero
Mitigation

Climate Safe
Adaptation

Ecological
Restoration

Net Zero
Corporate

Net Zero
Services

Net Zero
Region

Consolidate
renewable energy
and energy
efficiency into
Energy
Partnership

Integrate climate
mitigation
roadmaps into
service redesign.
Support Service
Areas with specialist
input

Integrate climate
and ecology into
Local Plan, Big
Plan. Collaborate to
enable net zero
homes and
businesses

Adapt
Corporate

Adapt
Services

Adapt
Region

Ensure the
corporate estate and
assets are protected
from predicted
climate change

Ensure Service
Area continuity
and resilience
through service
plans, risk
registers and
service redesign

Ensure vulnerable
receptors are
protected to 2.4oC
[or 4oC?] through
adequate adaptation
measures

Restore
Corporate

Restore
Services

Restore
Region

Ensure our
corporate estate,
purchasing and
investments
contribute to
global restoration
& recovery

Ensure we have
removed stressors
and are actively
seeking
restoration and
recovery through
service redesign

Reverse harm,
remove significant
stressors and
restore resilient
local ecosystems
and habitats
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Climate & Ecology Action Programme: mission statements

Develop Climate Change
Policy to provide guidance for
strategy and plan making

Support service areas to
integrate requirements, utilise
service redesign

Develop and implement a live,
iterative and cohesive climate
change strategy

Roadmap outcomes, backcast
actions, develop business cases,
gain funding, pass responsibility

Centralise climate action,
integrate delivery with other
corporate priorities

Develop data models and
architecture, automate through
PowerBI, visualise geospatially

Programme Development Focal Areas

Climate Service Plan Priorities 2022/23
Ensure sustainability underpins all of our
policies and practices:
• Develop a sustainability strategy with
targets by 2023
• Big Plan, the Local Plan, Asset
Management Plans underpinned by
sustainability

Tackle the climate and ecological emergency:

• Develop a local climate change risk assessment and adaptation
plan by 2023
• Develop a strategic energy partnership to help achieve 2030 and
2050 targets
• Define the ecological emergency and set targets by 2022
• Develop a renewable energy and energy efficiency capital works
programme for council buildings and estates
• Develop a finance options package for residents and businesses to
decarbonise homes and buildings by 2023

• Ensure we realise opportunities to catalyse low carbon
developments through the Local Plan and Big Plan

Programme Delivery

Apr’22

May’22

June’22

CC Policy (DRAFT)

July’22

AM Policy (input)

Aug’22

Sept’22

Oct’22

Nov’22

Sustainable Procurement Policy Support

Interim Strategic Plan

Dec’22

Jan’23

Feb’23

Mar’23

CC Policy (FINAL)
‘Live’ Climate Change Strategy

Climate Change Strategy Development
Local Plan Climate Support (Evidence Gathering, Analysis & Stakeholder Engagement)

Climate Prep (evidence, tools etc)

Enviro.

Housing

Transport

Energy

Materials

Understanding BCP’s climate impact and Adaptation Planning

Local Climate Change Risk Assessment

The Big Conversation – linking Climate & Wellbeing

Local Climate Partnership initiation
Green Futures Fund Development

Food

Crowd Sourcing Energy Projects

BCP Council Energy Taskforce

Energy Projects Development & Delivery

[Interim] Energy Strategy

Energy Partner

Climate Risk to Adaptation Planning: Local Plan & Transformation Integration
CoE Tech
Prep

Redesign (Housing)

CoE AM/ Corporate Landlord

Prep

Redesign (Enviro)

Climate Data Capture & Cleansing
Customer Journey Mapping

Prep

CoE Procurement & Comm
Redesign (Community)

Climate Technology Roadmap
Climate Risk Maps

Climate Action Programme Development Plan

Prep

Redesign (xx)

Climate Platform Development
Climate Dashboards

What is BCP’s Climate Risk?
Recognising that this is not the same as impact or vulnerability

• “Firstly… [in the documents analysed] there has been no
discernible reference to the UK Climate Change Risk
Assessment (CCRA) or the National Adaptation
Programme (NAP), and therefore no reflection on the role
that Local Government is meant to play regarding climate
risk and adaptation
• Secondly, there is a distinct lack of climate scenarios and/
or climate projections being considered across the array of
documents reviewed
• Thirdly, it is not possible to discern a particularly detailed
discussion of vulnerability in relation to climate change
• There is an absence of discussion particularly around the
issue of health and wellbeing and how this is likely to
impact key council service areas covering adult care,
public health, children’s services and community
protection.”

Recent Developments: Global, National and Local?

• Programme
Development,
Service Design,
Delivery & Execution

BCP Council
Response &
Recovery Coordination

• Team Development,
Management and
Continuous
Improvement

Climate
Programme
Management
BCP Regional
Response &
Recovery Coordination

• Stakeholder
management &
inclusion
• Community activation
& engagement

• Education, awareness
& knowledge
management

• Developing, integrating
and activating key
climate and ecological
policies, strategies and
plans

• Co-developing cost
effective workable
solutions to the
emergencies within the
Council's Operations

• Supporting and
enabling the Council
operations to structure,
frame and manage
climate risks;

• Enabling the Council's
Operations to
incorporate responses
and solutions to the
emergencies

Strategic
Planning & Risk
Management

• Collaborating to identify
and quantify key risks
likely to affect the
Council's operations
and the city region;

• Facilitating and
coordinating the city
region's awareness and
understanding of key
climate risks

Solutioning &
Enablement

• Supporting and
facilitating key
businesses, groups of
businesses, volunteers
and community groups
to develop and activate
solutions
• Developing,
coordinating and
initiating key strategic
partnerships,
programmes and plans

• Securing and managing
the Council’s climate
investment
• Identifying and
structuring a strategic
approach to external
investment, funding and
commissioning for
solutions for the
Council's Operations

Business
Cases &
Funding

• Developing joint
ventures for significant
external investment for
the Region's Response
• Supporting businesses
and community groups
to identify and bid for
programme and project
funding to develop and
deliver solutions

• Collating data and
information, analysing
and internally reporting
on the Council's
Operation's response
and progress

• Taking corrective action
where appropriate

Monitoring &
Reporting

• Collating data and
information, analysing
and externally reporting
on Council’s and the
Region’s response to
risk and opportunity
management
• Mandatory reporting to
funders and partners

Climate Risk & Adaptation Services: Corporate & Regional

What are the key BCP Climate Risks?

Flood Risk, Sea Level Rise & Coastal Erosion

Amber Heat Alerts and Heatwaves

Fire Severity Risk and Roadmelt

Growing Seasons, Droughts and Frosts

Understanding impact
Integrating risks into Transformation Programme and Local Plan to develop adaptation plans

Leveraging change
• We are the only unitary authority
going through a transformation
associated with an LGR, and
the only authority
simultaneously refreshing their
Local Plan.
• This provides us a nationally
unique opportunity to develop
an Adaptation Plan for the
organisation through the
transformation journey and
through the process of the
preparation of a new Local Plan.

The Suggested approach to develop an Adaptation Plan is :
1. Corporate/ Back Office Adaptation planning – through
the Transformation programme’s CoE’s e.g. Asset
Management, Corporate Landlord Model, Commissioning…
2. Service Area & Front Office Adaption planning – through
the Service Redesign workstream we can design out
exposure and design in adaptation and resilience so that we
will have lean, effective ‘climate safe’ services post
transformation
3. Regional Adaptation planning - through the Local Plan
we can work with key internal and external stakeholders to
understand the impacts of the climate risks and design in
adaptation planning

Our unique opportunity to embed Climate into BCP

Climate risks
(e.g. heat)

Identify
Unacceptable
Impacts

Service & BCP
Vulnerability
Assessment

Quantify
Impacts to
Service & BCP

Develop
Solutions

Integrate into
Service Area &
Adaptation Plans

Risks to Impacts to Adaptation Plans

25% of households at risk
of overheating 3 times a
year by 2050

5% of residents at severe
risk of heat exhaustion
50% of at risk households
and residents have no
adaptive capacity to modify
their homes to manage the
heat risk

Policy/ strategy response:
BCP and NHS develop
Integrated Care Strategy to
ensure all vulnerabilities can
be designed out
Unacceptable impact:
50% of at risk
households and
residents have no
adaptive capacity to
modify their homes to
manage the heat risk

Resilience & Adaptive
Capacity Support
Response:
BCP Emergency Planning &
Local Resilience Forums will
prepare for heat events that
may happen before all homes
have been suitably retrofitted
Asset/ Infrastructure
Response: 12.5% of at risk
homes need to be retrofitted
with insulation, double glazing
and heat pumps (AC) to protect
vulnerable residents

BCP &
Stakeholder
Service Plans

BCP & Dorset
Integrated Care
Strategy

BCP Climate Safe
Communities Plan

BCP Landlords
Climate Safe Plan

BCP Homeowners
Climate Safe Plan

BCP Council
Climate Safe
Homes Plan

‘Live’ BCP Climate
Adaptation Plan

BCP Region
Adaptation Plan

BCP Council
Adaptation Plan

Local Climate
Change Risk
Assessment
By Q1

Climate
Change on
Corporate
Risk Register
Q1

Climate
Action Interim
Strategic
Plan
Q2

Climate
Change
Policy
Q2

Programme Development, strategic alignment and integration achieved
through tight collaboration with Transformation Programme & PMO, Chief
Operating Officer & DMT, Senior Managers Network, and Future Places.

Local Plan
Adoption
Transformation
Programme
Completion
2023

Full BCP
Climate
Action
Strategy
Q4

BCP Climate
Adaptation
Plan
Q4

‘Climate Safe’
Service
Redesigns
Q4

Corporate/
Back office
Adaptation
Planning
(TOM)
Q2-Q3

1. Work with Transformation
Team to ensure integration
of requirements into Back
Office/ CoEs

Service Area
Adaptation
Planning
(Redesign)
Q2-Q4

2. Work with Transformation
Team to integrate
requirements through
Service Redesign

Regional
Adaptation
Planning
(Local Plan)
Q2-Q4

3. Work with Local Plan team
to integrate regional
requirements through
Local Plan Preparation
process

From Climate Risk to a ‘Climate Safe’ BCP Council & Region

